Community Connect Meeting Notes
9/17/2018

Intro and Welcome -
The board began meeting with Mr. Kapostasy who helped them select and work with a consultant Mr. Podoji. One suggestion was that we put together a regular meeting for the community to understand what is going on in the district and to get concerns addressed. The interest and the need will drive the meetings.

We would like an opportunity to communicate the concerns that exist and that might be brought up at board meetings in a productive way, where we can have a productive dialogue to get some things resolved.

20/20 Vision - trying to get more kids when they leave here to have a start toward a college degree and career credential.

Combining the committees to be sure that everyone feels that they can participate and have a voice and to not feel that you are “Committing to a Committee”.

The PR Committee was a superintendent committee not a board committee.

Locations for other places to meet around town so that we can invite more people- Senior Center, Regos? Etc.

Bring info to other groups if you attend PTO - boosters etc.

Quality Profile -
Sharing out copies. Will be going out to residents soon.

Glows
Online Registration- went well, we were able to get people through the first time.
Robo calls- they are helpful to notify you if you are missing something and
Skipper Scoop- love it- good communication
Veterans honored at the football game was amazing.
School spirit for the home games has been really great
Great photography from the parents

Grows
Halloween seems confusing- the Band and the contest should be coordinated - Police department- coordination, Trunk or treat at Zion.
Saint Anthony party?
For Reach out to PD about this- and Band
**Communications to the Village at Large**
People who are retired and others who might need communication
Community Connect - how can we get it out to more places.
School Facebook Page- Can we have something at the senior center, church bulletins, library,

Signs for plays cannot be read a the point coming into town? Can we help to put in something there? How can we make it nicer.

Would love to have a nice lighted sign… this is a wishlist
Community Bulletin board in the park? But who would maintain?

Printed copies of newsletters? One Page updates about the schools. Can we put it in trash bill mailing? Slovenian club  Hungarian Club

**College and Career Questions**
What is happening with the kids who are not wanting to go to college or auburn. We do not want to see any kids falling through the cracks. (Class of 20/20 has 71 kids, of those 71 kids there are 5 who have not yet picked a direction) We are working with the Summit County ESC to get the teachers trained to offer industry credentials. Such as computers eg: microsoft suite

If kids don’t know what they want to do we work with them to personalize their options. We do this by meeting every week to find out how we will get them to the best career path for them.

Working really hard to make sure that every kid has a pathway to find out when they want to do in the future.

Naviance will help with college and career readiness. It’s an online portal- every student will receive an account. Dr. Allen is teaching a college readiness class.

**What about the new schools**
The schools are “on hold” until we see where the ballot issues fall. The project dates have been pushed back. What is happening with the building project? Community meetings will be held as soon as we have new information.

**Meeting Dates and Location**
Later Meeting times 6pm or later - Week before the board meeting
Boosters are Wednesday, Academic is Monday’s
Alternative days for people?

**Next month (Main items)**
Discussion on new buildings/ Updates
Possible meeting location *Senior Center* Checking on this.